
Oliver Udell, wife and child; Mrs. R.
Uhl and six children; Val Ulrldge. wife
and six children.

Miss Mary Van; Mrs. Annie Vlnlngand
four children: Magdela Vlscavitch.

O. M. "Womberg, wife and children;
Louis D. Walker; Mrs. Winn and grand-
child; Scott and Earl Wallace; Mrs.
Wade (colored); Hetty Wade and hus-
band (colored); Samuel AValden (colored);
Mr. AValdcren: Mrs. H. V. Walker: Mrs.
Charles Walter and three children; Jo-
seph Walsh, wife and three children; Gua
Walters; M. Warrah; three nephews of
James Waters: child of P. Watkina;
Judge "Watson, wife and v two children;

Mrs. Webber and family: "W. J. Weber,

wife and children; George and Joe Wcd-
ter; Fritz Weldemange and wife; Profes-
sor Weiss; Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. George
Westaway; Mrs. A. Westermann; Mrs.
Westman; James "White, wife and baby;
Lena Wicke: S. O. Wlike; child of

-

lie Lrgue; Captain G. A. Lee and wife;
Tom Lenker; Fred Lennard; Joseph I.e-
mira, wifo and four children; Leon
and two children: Miss Grace Leslie: Mrs.
C. A. Louis (colored); Mrs. Jake Lewis
and six children; Agnes Lewis (colored):
John Llndgren, wife and seven children
(Miss Lillie, eldest, saved); B. Lloyd ami
wife; Mrs. Mary Locke: Charles Lock-
hard and wife and two children; Mrs. F.
Losico. daughter, three children and son-
in-law; Mrs. William Lucas and two sons.
two children and Mrs. David Lucas; John
Lucas and two children; »ienry Ludke.
wife and son; E. A.Ludcwlg and mother;
"Willand Lena Lumberg; Charles Lumber,
wife and nine children; A. Lynch; James
Lynch and wife; Ed Lynch and family;
W. W. Lyster.

M.
Joe Miller and children; Mrs. S. S.

Munn: J. B. McCaulay and wife; "W. L.
Macklln, wife and three children: Mrs.
Maudy, daughter (colored): Grace Matson
and three children (colored): Frank Mar-
tin, wife and son; Mrs. Pauline Maquelle,
Mrs. Maxwell: S. A. McAmlsh, wife an'd
two daughters; Ira McAughlar (colored);

A. R. McCulloch (colored): Mrs. W. H.
McManus; Mrs. M.J. McMillan: Mrs. Me-
Neill and baby; Mrs. James McNeal and
child:

—
McPeters, wife and two children:

Robert MePherson (colored); Mrs. John
Morley;:Joseph Mealy; Mrs, Joe Megna;
child of Mike Jlegna; John Minzella, wife
and five children; Eugene Merrill and
mother; John Meryea, wife and children;

Charles Mesley (colored); Chris Meyer
(missing): Mr. Miller, wife and six chil-
dren; Mrs. Morrow and four children;

James Moran and wife; Mrs. . Nainan
Moore; Estelle Moore (colored);

—
Moore;

D. Morley and wife; Harry Morris, wife
and three children; H. Morton and four
children; B. F. Mott; —

Mulcahy; two
children of J. of Houston; Mrs. Louise
Mulholland; Henry Mullock, wife and
child; Mrs. Maria Mundeyne; Mrs. Annie
Murle and daughter; Herman Meyer, wife
and son; Mrs.'C. J. Meyers and one child.

Henry Napoleon, wife and sister (col-

ored).

Charlotte Oats (colored). D. J. O'Dowd.
C. J. O'Keefe and wife. Ed Olsen. A. A.
Oterson and wife, Henry Ostermayer and
wife, Antoinette P. O'Shaughnessy.

Mrs. H. M.Perry aaid son, Clayton, of
Houston; Mrs. Fred Puersnett and three
children, Mrs. Lena Paetz, August Pas-
kail and wife, Miss Louisa Pashelag, Mrs.
E. Pashelag and three children, Mr. and
Mrs. Pauly, Mrs. Henry staysee and two
children, Mrs. Captain J. J. Peelz and eld-
est and youngest daughters, Mrs. Pellenze
and mother. Albert Perkins (colored),

Arthur Perkins (colored), Perkins.,

wife and grandson (colored) ;K. C. Peter-
son, wife and child; Mrs. Peterson and
children, W. B. Pettlt. AV. H. Pettinglli
and wife and three sons, W. Pilford and
four children.

John Quowvlch and four other unknown;

Bessie Quester; Thpmas W. Qulnn, John
Qulnn (missing).

William Rockford and wife; Joseph

Ryan, wife and child; Miss Lelia Raleigh;-
Rayburn; A. Rattissu, wife and

three children: Mrs. J. J. Reagan; \V. J.
Reagan, wife and three children:
Rein, wife and daughter; Agnes and Helen
Relnhart; Lulu Rhone (colored); S. W.
Richardson and wife; Mrs. Irene Rich-
anderes and baby; Mrs. W. Riley and two
children; E. H. Rimmelin and wife;

Thomas Rlordan; Mrs. Ritzeler, Thomas
Rhymes, wife and two children; Annie
Roach; "Shorty" Roberts; Ben Ritchford
and wife; C. S. Roemer and wife; Eliza-
beth Roemer: Mr. and Mrs. William
Roehm and two children: Blanch Donald
Rogers; Annie Ross: Mrs. L. Ross and
three children; Mrs. Kate Roth and three
children; Mrs. Rowe and two children;
Robert Ruddock, wife and four children;
C. Rudger, wife and child; John Ruen-
buehl; A- Rughter, mother and father;

Professor Ruhmond, wife and two chil-
dren; Henry Rust and three children;
Angelo Regllla, wife and four children.

S. Sanford, wife and child; Mrs. F.
Schmidt and son; R. J. Thorne; Schol-
lield colored); Isaac

'
Scholfleld;

—
Scutte, wife and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Schultz; Hugh Scott, (colored); W. D.
Seals (colored); Sarah Scale (colored);

of
'

Sedgwlck; Mrs. Julia Seibel.
Lizzie Selbel. Mrs. Jacob Seibel and son
Julius; Mrs. Anna Selxas and two daugh-
ters; John Severt and wife; Henry Sha-
per, wife and two sons; Albert Sherman:
C. F. Sharpe; . Mrs. Emma Skelton and
two children; Jim Smith; S. B. Somer-
ville and wife (colored) ;

—
¦ Sourblen,

Battery 0; Mrs. C. B. Slayton (colored);
J. Sleb and wife and two children; Frank
Leo, Jerold and Edward Stevens; Captain
P. Stewart and family; Mamie Stilkolitch;
Robert Stlmman, wife and child; Nick
Strabe and family," except one; Mrs.
Strlckhausen;,. William Strunk. wife and
six children; Clara Sudden (colored); child
of A. Swartzbach; mother and three chil-
dren'of J. Swickle; Miss Sylvester;- two
children of H. G. Simms.

Miss Daisy Thomas; A. Tavalnette; Mrs.

The Grand Lodge committees, I.O. O. F., were here to-day and organized local relief com-
mittees to look after and care for the sick and destitute of that order, for whom an appeal has been
sent to the lodges of the Union for relief.

The keeper of the life saving station at the western extremity of the island got in to-day.
He reports the station gone and that a frightful scene of desolation exists there. He says that
I^obodies were buried there; that the prairie and marshes are strewn with the carcasses of ani-
mals and reptiles, and that the stench is terrible.

The injured and sick, under the thorough system established by the Board of Health and
local p-ivsicians. are receiving every care and attention and doing as well as. could be expected un-
der the circumstances, which are being improved daily.

Allthe churches in the city being either wrecked or ruined, with one or two exceptions, di-
vine services were suspended.

To-morrow a census of the Catholic population willbegin to ascertain the number of wid-
ows and orphans caused by the storm and the exact number of Catholics that perished.

Since all the railways terminating here have united upon one bridge and are pushing the
work night and clay with a large force reconstructing it, while the tracks are being restored on
the island and mainland by large forces, it is confidently asserted that Galveston will have com-
munication directly by Wednesday next. If this is done it will relieve the existing situation won-
derfully, as all supplies are now being brought in by boat.

The cleaning up and disinfecting of the streets, stores and buildings is being diligently
carried on. and the sanitary condition of the down-town portion of the city has been greatly im-
proved. Mayor Jones stated to-day that there would be no abatement in the work until the en-
tire city is cleaned and disinfected.

Dry goods stores and clothing houses resemble great laundries, every available space be-
ing occupied with goods hung up to dry. Fortunately the weather is clear, hot and dry. for this
purpose.

The destitute wishing to go to friends in the country are given free transportation and are
being sent out of the city as rapidly as the limited transportation facilities at the disposal of the
committee on transportation willpermit. The owner of any water craft or railway found guilty of
charging more than the regulation fee willbe arrested and severely dealt with.

United States Marshal Grant has been given full authority by Adjutant General Curry, and
is directing affairs on the mainland, aided by troops of rangers, who are ordered to make short
work of looters and to arrest all suspicious characters. The rangers and militia and civilguards
stationed at Texas City and Virginia Point are under the direction of Marshal Grant. These are
the two points of ingress into the city. He also has control over all the railways running into the
city and all craft plying between Virginia Point and Texas City, and no one can embark or dis-
embark at these places without his permission, unless having authority to do so from his superior
officers.

GALVESTON, Tex., Sept. 16.
—

This was a dreary Sabbath in Galveston. Services were

held in the few churches made fit for use since the great storm. All day men and boys
were at work clearing away the debris. Only a few dead were found during the. day and

they were quickly burned, no attempt being made to identify them. The military authorities and
the civil authorities are now co-operating harmoniously and consequently there is less looting and

desecration of corpses. Sheriff Thomas is in charge of the isolated district and is directing inter-
ments and the recovery of property there.

The Santa. Fe system has concentrated
nearly ail Its best bridg-e and track men
on the spot, working to restore communi-
cation with Galveston. The track was
completed to Virginia Point at 10:30 to-

State Health Officer Blunt left here to-
day for Austin, where he will make a re-
port to the Governor concerning condi-
tions la Galveston. It is said that this
etatement will estimate the mortality at

£300 souls. Dr. Blunt was in Galveston
revwal days and made a thorough investi-
ca.tion of the results of the storm.

Ml«=s Clara Barton of the Red Cross So-
ciety arrived at Texas City to-night with

a hospital corps and supplies. She will
rearh Galveston to-morrow morning.

The greatest difficulties in the way of
securing material for the work or rather
In getting the material to the places
¦where it Is needed have been encounter-

ed. Notwithstanding these difficulties,
the work has gone on day and night, and
the structure that Js to bring Gaivesiun
In real touch with the outride world is
bc!r.g gradually pushed forward toward
the stricken city which is so rapidly and
rnarvclously recuperating.

Track has been laid along a right of
way which has been swept by the sea
nnd washed into ravines along a line bc-
Ftrewn with dead bodies of men and ani-
mals. The men worked under a Mazing

t-un in mud and in surroundinps sicken-
ing to the senses, and at first without an
adequate supply of food.

GALVESTON; T»»x.. Pept. 36.—Now
that the water works are running,
some of the streets lighted, many

others nearly cleared of debris and
tolesraphlr communication with

the cutEide world re-established, the peo-
ple of Galvefton are anxiously looking

forward to the ro-establishment of rail
communication. They will not have long
to wait, for the work of relaying tracks
and rebuilding a bridge across the bay

Js being pushed with great energy. The
officials In chartre of the work believe
that they will be able to :un trainr- into

Galvcstion Union depot on Thursday. The
work thus far <i"r.^ has been remarkable,

end has been accomplished under the
greatest difficulty.

ZION ELDER IS FORCED
TO LEAVE THE CITY

Bough Treatment Accorded to Eph-

raixn Bassinger by a Mob at
Hans fieId.

MANSFIELD, Ohio. Sept. 16.— A mob
to-day drove Zion Elder Ephraim Bas-
elnger of Bluffton. Ind.. and two of
Dowle> converts hr-re out of the city and
thus broke the monotony of the usual
ftmtlne followed for the past four Sun-
'

fcl<3*r Baaeinger was in the city yester-
day, held several meetings without mo-
leetatlon and had a number of consulta-
tions with his attorney. A. A. Douglass.
He left last night, but returned again to-
cay and was holding a meeting at the

NAMES ADDED
TO DEATH LIST

from Stricken Galveston Gome
Further Evidences of the

Hurricane's Work.
GALVESTON, Sept. lfi.—FollowingIs an

additional list of dead not heretofore sent
out:

Pasqulla Augustine and wife. Nel
con Anderson, George Agin and child,
Henry Anderson; A. Albertson, wife and
two children; Annie and Christiana An-
derson, the children of Thomas Almeras,
George Alpin and wife; Emll Amundsen,
wife and child; L. Anderson and wife;
Ned Anderson and two children, Amanda
Anderson (colored); C. Anderson, Mrs.
Carl Anderson and four children; Mrs.
Frank Aniza and two children, Mrs. Dora
Armstrong and four children, Captain
Sylvester AZteanza, Fred Alway and
family.

F. H. Bradford and family, Mrs. Bo-
goyne and son. Judge Burke and wife;
Marco Burns, wife and four children;
Mrs. Antonio Bonnerville and two chil-
dren, Otto Badger; Gus, Irene and John
Balliman; Mrs. Balzman, Mrs. Louise
Barnes, Mrs. Berry and six children, Otto
Balje, Horace Batteste; William Baubch,
wife and two children: Mrs. Bernard;
George Bell, wife and four children; Miss
Mattie Bell, Henry Bell (colored); Theo-
dore Berger, wife and child; Mrs. G. J.
Bergman and daughter; Fred Bierman.
baby of William Blackson; Charles Block;
Isaac Blum,J. M.Borden and wife, Sarah
and Jennie Blum; T. C. Bornkessel of the
United States Weather Bureau and wife
and child. Mrs. Charles Boske and two
sons.

— Bowen, Allen Branch (colored),
Miss Ethel Bradley; Fritz Brondles, wife
and four children; Louie Brandon, James
Britton (colored), T. J. Brooks; Adolph
Brown, wife and two children; Mrs. L.W.
Bryan and daughter, Selma and Blanche
Buckley, Douglas iSurgerine, J.'; K.
Bourke, Elvie Burrcll and two children
(colored). Mrs. C. Burrell (colored). Mrs.
George Baxter and two children.

Ada Chambers; Jane Curtis, two chil-
dren and her mother-in-law (colored);
Mrs. Dan Cleary and live children; Ade-
lene Cheviner; Mrs. Paul Christian," A.
Carter and wife; Pat Clancy, wife and
three children; Kate Clauson; Mrs. Leon
Cleary and child; George Cleveland and
wife; Roy and Zena* Cleveland; J. H.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16—The War
Department to-day received information
from General MacArthur of the tragic
death in the Philippines of Captain
Charles McQueston of the F\>urth Regi-
ment of the T.'nitc-d States Infantry, the
result of a wound given by a private.
General MacArthur's dispatch follows*

"Charles McQueston, •
captain FourthTTnited States Infantry, died yesterday at

Mangonone. Bacor, Cavite province 8*30evening, from gunshot wound caused by
private soldier.. Captain McQueston in
a fit of temporary insanity, attacked men
of company; shot one or more and wan
shot himself In self-defensn. Further par-
ticulars when received.

INSANE OFFICER IS
SHOT BY A PRIVATE

Mrs. A. I.Stearns, Prominent focial
Favorite of Boston, Tire3 of

Married Life.
Special Dispatch to The CalL

BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 16. -Mrs. Iczcnnia
Steams, wife of "Waldo Stearns of this
city, is suing her husband for divorce,
the case having been entered inthe Rhode
Island courts, Mrs. Stearns claiming a
residence inJamestown in that State.

Mr. Ftearns is a son of A. T. Stearns, a
well-knov.n lumber merchant of this city.
Mrs. Stearns is a sister to Mrs. Roland B.
Mollneux of New York, whose husband
awaits the electric chair at Slng-Slng. I

The Stearnses have lived in Jamestown,"
R. I., for many seasons and are well
known In the social circles of the summer
metropolis. Less than a year ago Mrs.
Stearns moved from the pretty white cot-
tage on the main street and left her hus-
band. He continued to live there, while
his wife took lodgings in the town and
later moved to Newport. They have notseen each other since the day the car-"
riage came to the door and took her away
during Mr. Stearns* absence. The James-
town house is his and when she went Mrs.
Stearns paid that she could not consent
to seek shelter under any roof that her
husband owned.

The divorce is asked for on statutory
grounds. Itwas while on a yachting trip
with this sister. Mrs. Stearns, that Mrs.
Mollneux met the man who later becameher husband.

home of E. H. Leiby when the officers

went there and took him to the depot,
followed by a jeering mob of several hun-
dred. He was a target for apples, tobac-
co cuds, m!ssiles and kicks as he was es-
corted to the depot, and when he arrived
there he was a pitiable sight. The pas-
Fenper train was missed by about two
minutes, and while they were waiting for
the next train the mob went to the home
of E. H. Leiby and took him and Frank
Caiver. both Zlon followers, and marched
them to the depot. "When an express

train arlved all three were put on Itend
hustled out of the city.

MRS. MOLINEUX'S SISTER
SUING FOR A DIVORCE

State and Federal Officers Join

Hands and Give Short Shrift
to the Lawless Element— Bodies
Burned Without Attempt at
Identification.

FALSE REPORTS
SENT CONCERNING

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
£^ USTIN, Tex., Sept 16.—
JiSk Governor Savers gave
out the following to-day:

"Reports sent out from this
place by whomsoever saving
that eight or nine hundred
thousand dollars have already
been paid in are absolutely
false and made without au-
thority and calculated to do
great harm to the needy sui-
ferers along our coast. Nosuch
sum of money has been re-
ceived or anything approach-
ing it. Itis believed that the
stories have done graat harm
in that they have prevented
the contribution of money
which is sorely nesdsd at.Gal-
veston."'

Close; Mandy* Coleman ar.d child
(colored); William Coiinell; W. S. Coo*,
wife and six children; Mrs. Porter Cor-
nell and two daughters (colored); infant
of E. L.. Cort (colored); Miss Bessie

¦Cramer; child of Anthony Credo; Mrs.
Cromwell and three daughters; Mrs. Jo-
seph Cuneo of New Orleans; Mrs. J. C.
Curtis and one child (colored); Lulu Cur-
tis (.colored); John Henry Cushman.

Mrs. E. Daniel, three girls, one son and
two grandchildren; Annie Davis, Henry T.
Davis (colored*; Nicholas Daley; Charles
Darby; Irene Davis; Haddy Deegan; Joe
Delaney; A. P. Delanney, wife and chil-
dren; M. Deltz and two sons; Mr.and Mrs.
Robert Demp.sey; Mrs. Louis Dixon and
children; Dinsdale, wife and two
Ctlliaien; Mis. uumu uiul t!dtighi«ri; Hen-
ry Dirks and family; Mrs. Dittman and
son; Misses Ellen and Mary Donohue of
Utica, N. Y.; George W. Doll and wife;
Frank Doll and family; Dore,- an old
Frenchman; George Dare Jr., wife and
two children; Mr. and Mrs. Darrene and
two children; B. Dorsett and family of
five; Mike Dotto. wife and six children;
Jim Doyle; D. Drecksmith; J. Dreck-
smith; M. A. Drew; A. Duffard; Mrs.
Duffy; Frank Dunant Sr.; Mrs. Adelaide
Dunton: Mrs. Dunkln; John and Pinkie
Duntonoviteh; John Darkey, wife and
daughter.

Mrs. Edmonds; F. Eberhardt and wife;
Mrs. Kate Eberg; WlUJam .*?ckel. wife
and son; i*. i£." Edmu.idson;

'
V.
'

-, Edgart
and father; W. E. Elchler; Mrs. Elchler;
Howard Eismann; John Ellis and family
of four; Joseph Ello. wife and two child-
ren; Louis Englehart; Mrs. Ludwig En-
glehart; G. C. Englehart; Mrs. Evans and
two daughters; J.. H. Everhart, wife and
Miss Lena and Guy.

Mrs. Ferrell and three children; Joseph
Falke and three children; Mrs. Robert
Faucett; John Felgel Sr. and wife; John
Feigel Jr. and daughter Mabel; Mrs. Mar-
tin Flanagan; Mrs. Mamie Foreman and
daughter and three sons; George Frank-
lin: Mrs. Augusta Franck; Freldolf,
wife and son; Freltag and son Harry;
Mrs. Charles Frohme and two children;
Mrs. W. H. Fry; Bessie Fryer.

Sol Gordon, two children; Mr. and Mrs.
Gabell (colored); Mrs. T. J. Gaines and
two. daughters; James G. Gallishaw and
live children; Ed Garrett; Jumes Carrl-
gan; Joseph Garrigan; John and Gussle
Garth; Robert Genter; Genson and
four children; First Sergeant George, Bat-
tery O; Charles George and wife; Dan
Glllis; A. Gordon and baby; Fred Grant
(colored); Mamie E. Grant (colored); Mrs.
Fred Gother; Alexander Grumberg, sup-
posed to belong to live-saving station;
Mrs. D. Golln.

Three children of Mrs. B. Haag; George
W. Hagan; Joe Hall and family (colored);
Dick Hansel, wife and three children; Tim
Harris; Robert Harris, wife and one
child; George Harris; Mrs. Harris
(colored); Mrs. W. R. Harris and son;
child of Mrs. Eva Hayes of Taylor, Tex.;
John Helfstein and child; Sophie and Lot-
tie Helstein; Mrs. R. M. Hemann and
child; B. Hess; Charlie Hester; Martin
Hoarer, wife and son; Mrs. Hoch and
threo sons; James 11. Holland, wife"and
son Willie and grandson Otis; Heland
(colored); Mrs. James Holland; Mrs.
Holmes (colored); child of Laura Holmes
(colored); Edward and Antoinette Hub-
ter; Mrs. Hanson; Mrs. Mattie Hughes;
S. C. Hughes; John Hughes; Charlio
Hull (colored); Charles Huzza, wifo and
four children; Antony Hyman; Charles
Hiebach and son.

- ;y-..

Mr. and Mrs. Jaeger and two children;
Mrs.J. W. Jackson and two children; Ed
Jamency, wife and two children of Dallas;
two children of Perry Jasper; Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferbock; Mr. Jeffett, wife and four
children and mother-in-law; Frank Jones
and son; Mrs. M. Jones and daughter;
Peter, Johns;;n, wife and live children;
Mrs.P. Johnson and children; R. D. John-
son, wife and two children; Mrs. G. John-
son and daughter; W. J. Johnson, wife
and two children. Mrs. Ben Johnson and
three children; Mike Johnson, wife, child
and mother-in-law; Harry Johnson; Mrs.
H. B. Johnson; A. S.' Johnson, wife and
six children; Charles Juneman, wife and
daughter.

William Kunker, wife and child; Mrs.
John Kaee and; four children; Benton
Kennedy, wife and three children; Pearl
Kemp (colored): Mrs. Kemp (colored);
Mr. and Mrs.

'
Paul Kcrpun;Mrs. King

(colored); Rosa ¦ King (colored); Edgar
Klndlund; Mrs. W. T. Knowles and three
children; Mrs. 1 John Kinley and family;
E.Kinsella; Joseph Kreza. wife and three
sons; Louie Kaiser, wife and three chil-
dren; Mrs. Fred Kehler and two sons;
Mrs. John Kelss: Miss Julie Kelss; Mrs.
Louis Keiss and four children:

—
Keif-

fier, wife and daughter; James 'Kelsey.

Miss Pearl Larkey; Alma Lackey, Rob-
ert Lackey, Mrs. Lackey, four children
and daughter-in-law; Mrs. Lafayette, and
two children; James Laplerce, wife¦ and
fivechildren; H. Larsen and two children;
G' Laukhuff;Mrs..Dave Lashley, August
Lausen and three .children ;Mrs. W. • and
Miss Oralie Lawson; Mr. and Mrs. Law-
Bori and child," three children and Miss Ul-
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM HERALD READERS.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16.—Contributions from Herald readers to the amount of$15,790 99 have been telegraphed to the Dallas News for the relief of the hurricane

sufferers. The News is investing the money In suitable supplies and forwarding
them with all dispatch to Galveston, thus assuring most effective aid.

**

CHURCH COLLECTIONS TO AID AFFLICTED.

CALL
BUREAU. WELLINGTONHOTEL. WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.—Wash-ington has forwarded the secretary of the Board of District Com-missioners about $3000 In cash and large quantities of clothing and pro-

visions for the sufferers from the storm In Galveston. This amount willbe largely Increased during the' coming week. By direction of Cardinal
Gibbons it was announced in all Cathlic churches of Washington to-day that thecollections on Sunday next would be for the benefit of the flood sufferers Thiamoney will be forwarded through church agencies. The general Washington re-
lief fund will be largely swelled on Wednesday. There will be a matinee atevery theater in Washington and the entire proceeds from the sale of tickets willbe turned over to the District Commissioners for the relief fund. Efforts are be-
ing made to sell tickets for the entire seating capacity of every theater.

THE
Pved Cross Society of California entered the field of subscription for the

Galveston sufferers yesterday by an announcement that was read in many

of the churches and willbe read in them all. It sets forth the fact that the
Red Cross had established headquarters at 338 Sutter street and was pre-
pared to receive donations of money or supplies in any quantities, which

the society would forward as soon as possible and without expense to the River.
The motto of thg Red Cross, however, is not to send on anything that is worth-
less, so that whatever goes out will be fit for use at onee when it arrives in
the stricken district. To-day Mrs. Dr. MacKenzIe and "Mrs. Arthur Cornwall
will be Incharge of the headquarters. The headquarters have been donated for
the occasion by the agents.

The State committee let one day pas3 and will start active work to-day. The
organization of the committee was completed Saturday, the sub-committees were
all appointed and to-day they will all get down to business. A plan, already pub-
lished, has been decided upon by which the entire State will be covered so far
as the committee is concerned, and all who will give will be reached and hi*
subscription taken care of. Arrangements have been made with the express
and telegraph companies by which money and supplies can be shipped with the
least posible loss of time and the least expenditure of money, and with the
work systematized it will not take long to gather In all that can be gathered
from the people of. the State.

-
--«?-fiPreparations for the athletic exhibition to be given by the Olympic Club

this evening in the Mechanics' Pavilion are nearly completed. The programmepromises to be one of the best in its way that has been given here. All of the
best athletes of the club have volunteered and a fine performance is assured.
There willbe some professional talent as well as amateur talent, and the num-
bers on the programme will include everything from field athletics to the finestgymnasium work. The affair is in charge of John Hammersmith, leader of theClub.

Subscriptions yesterday were not In evidence on account of the Sunday holi-day. No mail for the State Relief Committee was opened and the subscriptions
received at the Mayor's office will remain until to-day for notice. The RedCross also was closed for the day. but all canvassers will return to the work of
getting subscriptions to-day with renewed vigor.

A collection for the benefit of the Galveston fund was taken up at Rev BFay Mills' lecture before the Ethical Ins'titute last ¦ evening in Metropolitan
Temple. The collection netted $33.

At a meeting of the German singing societies of the city yesterday In therooms of the Arion Singing Society in Union Square Hall it was decided that a
monster concert in aid of the Galveston sufferers should be given in either Met-ropolitan Temple or Odd Fellows' Hall on Sunday next. Twenty-two sin'ging
societies, forming a chorus of not less than 500 voices, will take part each sectionbeing under the baton of its instructor. A rehearsal will bo held on Tuesdayn ght in the Arion rooms and a final meeting of the committee on Thursdaynight in Verein Eintracht Hall. 323 Turk street. Madam Seminario. the well-
known contralto, has offered her services and will sing the "Star Spangled Ban-ner," assisted by the mammoth chorus. ,

Committees and officers having the affair In charge are composed of the fol-lowingnamed: Chairman, D. Max Magnus; treasurer. J. Brandenstein- secretaryAugust Hansen. J>

Finance Committee-F. W. Dohrmann, Henry W. Bninner. Music committed-Professor H. Holshaver. Professor P. H. Fredericks. Professor Reiger Profes^Gewss, Professor L. Wanke. Hall commitee-Professor W. Zlmmermann Call
committee— W. Zlmmermann, Fritz Gerken. Press committee— M. Greenb-ieh
George Beauzhamp. .
?», V?kZt8Me A? bC M. CC,ntS a

"°
Ver the house 'and a len^hy Programme of allthat is best in the musical way is promised. The followingnamed have promised

to lend their aid to the success of the entertainment: A. Shilling, I.W Hellman
F. W. Tillmann Jr.. Charles Bundschu. Governor H. T. Gage. Mayor James Ph^Ian, Senator George C. Perkins. German General Consul Ad. Rosenthal JuliusKahn, R. Porter Ashe, Claus Spreckels. Joseph G: Maguira. Colonel E. A.Denicke

California Red Cross Society
Aids Local Workers in In-
creasing the Fund for the
Texas Sufferers.

THE CATHOLIC ORPHAN ASYLUM AT GALVESTON DESTROYED IN THE HURRICANE. IN ITS RUINS
MANY HELPLESS CHILDREN WERE KILLED AND BURIED.

HAVANA.Sept. 16.—Inj^sterday's elec-
tion of delegates to the forthcoming con-
stitutional convention the National party
triumphed in the province of Havana,
electing General Lacrete. General Rodn-
guez. Secretary of Justice Gener, General
Lunez and Senor Tamaxo. General San-
guily (Republican* was also successful.
In Pir.ar del Rio there seems to be no

doubt of the ehctlon of Gonzalo de Que-
seda. Ruis Rivera and Civil Governor
Quines. No returns have been received
from Santiago or Matanzas.
InPuerto Prlnclpo. Senores Cisneros and

Sllva were the only candidates, so that
their election Is assured. It is conceded
that in Santa Clara the Federals will win.
NThe Nationalists assume to be anti-aji-
ne>tationlsts. but they are moderate in
toneXMore than one of the delegates rep-
resenting the majority in this province
are pro-American. Where their personal
feelings are concerned and Irrespective of
politics they desire closer relations with
the United States.

NATIONAL PARTY HAS
TRIUMPHED IN CUBA

Wilcox; Miss Freda "Wilde; Mr3. Mary
Williams; Bertha Wilson (colored)- H
Wiley; C. H. Witt, wife and two children!Mrs. R. N. Wood: Eddie and Burt Wood
(colored); Mrs. Caroline Wood and two
daughters; M. Wuchnach, wife and twochildren; Mrs. Young, two daughters andone son.

Terrell and four children (colored); Newell
and Nat Thomas; Mr3. Thompson, wife
and three children; Mrs. Thurman (col-
ored): Lavlna Tlggs and daughter (color-
ed); Robert Tilsman, wife and five chil-
dren; Tinsbrush and family: Mrs. Trick-
hausen; Mrs. Trostman and three chil-
dren: Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and one child;
Mr. and Mrs. Turner.
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